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And The Sea Will Tell
In a career that's spanned more than 60 years, Robert Ballard has conducted over 150 underwater expeditions and made countless significant scientific discoveries, but his biggest find has always been ...
The man who found the Titanic is on a new quest
Here's some background on our new favorite character the Sea Snake, along with deets about the man who will be playing him. Here's some intel from the books: As the current head of the House Velaryon, ...
Here's the Deal With the Mysterious "Sea Snake" From the New 'Game of Thrones' TV Show
These giant wild sea snails are often unlucky in love. "Abalone are terrible at long distance relationships. The white abalone that are left in the wild are so far apart from one another that they can ...
Sea snail matchmakers fight to save the white abalone
President Rodrigo Duterte said on Wednesday (May 6) the historic legal victory for the Philippines against China over the South China Sea amounted to “just paper” fit for the rubbish bin. “That paper, ...
Historic international ruling on South China Sea 'just paper' fit for rubbish bin: Duterte
Eric Nguyen's debut novel plays off a Vietnamese word that means both country and water, examining all the ways those two things affect a family of Vietnamese refugees who resettle in New Orleans.
'Things We Lost To The Water' Is A Literal And Allegorical Look At Dislocation
Or if you can’t bear another fish pun, there are always pig puns and duck jokes. But for now, why not read on and see what hap-puns? 1. Well, it’s oh-fish-ial. 2. Just like the tunafish sandwich said, ...
101 Fish Puns That Will Split Your Gills
According to President Biden’s Director of National Intelligence, Avril Haines, climate change needs to be “at the center” of ...
The Sky Is Falling
Antony Blinken, then 18 and about to matriculate at Harvard, interned for the U.S. senator who brought to Congress the most mental bandwidth ...
Will: Blinken's admirable penchant for the long view
In Oak Bluffs, Dunmere-by-the-Sea (né the Dunmere Cottage) has endured the test of time in the best possible way, shepherded from decade to decade by responsible owners. The story begins at 149 ...
Then and Now: Dunmere by-the-Sea
Such a mismatch between ambition and action could have huge ramifications for the world, not least for global sea level rise, which is already accelerating. In a new modelling study, published in ...
Guest post: Overshooting 2C risks rapid and unstoppable sea level rise from Antarctica
Fans of HBO's mega hit Game of Thrones were super pumped when the series ended and the network announced several potential spinoffs / sequels / prequels from the fantasy series were in the planning ...
Game Of Thrones' House Of The Dragon Releases First Images, See Matt Smith's Prince And The Sea Snake
Scientists, base personnel and environmental experts are taking an all hands on deck approach to make the base more resilient to storms and rising seas.
Rising Danger: Projections show sea levels could rise up to 7 feet at Mayport this century
BASKING in the sun, Wally the walrus bellows and flashes his long white tusks and spiky whiskers. The sight of the blubbering 600lb beast bobbing up and down in the ocean could be straight from a ...
How Wally the walrus floated to Wales on an iceberg and melted a town’s heart
The Philippines has rejected a fishing ban enforced by China in the South China Sea, encouraging its fishermen to go fishing in the disputed waters, ramping up tensions with Beijing. The annual ...
Philippines rejects China's fishing ban in disputed South China Sea
Here's some background on our new favorite character the Sea Snake, along with deets about the man who will be playing him. Here's some intel from the books: As the current head of the House Velaryon, ...
Here's What to Know About the Sea Snake in the 'Game of Thrones' Prequel 'House of the Dragon'
Manila asserted its right to conduct military drills in the South China Sea, but President Duterte continues to approach the issue with caution.
Duterte Hedges as China Challenges in the South China Sea
Retired Supreme Court Justice Antonio Carpio on Friday urged Filipinos to inform President Rodrigo Duterte that China does not own the West Philippine Sea. “Shout out loud so that President Duterte ...
Carpio: Tell Duterte China not in possession of West Philippine Sea
The $500 million Legoland New York is arriving later, and to smaller crowds, thanks to the pandemic . But there are other COVID changes baked in.
COVID left its mark on Legoland. Here's how — and what it will mean when the park opens
"If they start drilling oil there, I will tell China, is that part of our agreement ... to claim historical rights to resources within the sea areas falling within the ‘nine-dash line.' ...
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